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I It mess on an antneerdented scale
du:
PAIN PILLS?
Neartr to truth ti an either of the odd debts is unlikely
I the 'mat len has la en growing
views. is the observation that the the present European crisis.
• ..,t
Meana hale. European cat
piimaries have bri lien practically
11,
;I 1'133 and 19313. inclusive.
Maury Maverick, one of again seeking safety in
SURE ! •
err - rent foreclosed on 611- nothing.
ALWAYS HAVEJ
i s'' original loan the 100 per cent New Dealers lost Just as it did in the work:
' THEM
this cour•
By the III Texas, by a very close vote to a ' Gold shipments to
N.) MY PURSE
was .,'.11,.00(3.000.
who is cool to some of have hi-sated the already s
of 1937. V, e number of for ,- Democrat
In high in gold stocks of this
Administration policies.
ures ri eche.. 124.003. w.th an the
more or less to the present figure of 13 I,,;, -cc,
aloe of S490.000306.1. Virginia primaries,
anti-New Deal Democrats won no- 200 million dollars ... or approxi-I
And by July. 1910 .ire.lusive the
55': ef the world's known .
On the other hand. n
,tires, with minations.
e
IC..
f
New Deal candidates swept monetary gold reserves.
Be Heady For
original loan value !ri excess of strong
Twenty nations borrowed $10.350.the slate in West Virginia.
.• l7.003.000.
and
Centrally regarded as most im- 479.675 from the I:. S. during
farm qnd
Hier
•
of
emit<
,
kLs r.p.,11,1 by
kk
after the world war.
i,re also behind in portant was the bitter Kentucky Irrmed,ately
aggrevating headOnly two nat:ons. Cuba and Liber-tiers: is a suggestion.
1 ..co it al are hi danger of primary, where Senator Majority
large package of Dr.
liquidated their
Leader Barkley won renomination a, have entirely
,. are.
.i ANTI - PAIN PILLS
with du -ht. Great Britian owes the biga pocket sire case that
ie. of the ledger in a relatively close contest
cred .1
4:old
..x
war debt to inn country,
Mr. Barkley ge.4
(levernor Chandler.
Ii'- ext teat three-en:art(
the kirtie pmikage in your
r;,rxe is next, and then Laly.
encabin( t.
I orrie vel., hae.- manageo 40 nas given an extremely warn
DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN PLUS
!lir:lets—and ever::' d: esement by the President. which
eir
pain reare r..e.,mrnersie.1
UNCLE JIM SAYS
in distress at :he is generally regarcied as having
lief i.
• ..• 4,1 l!'.0.11,
winter grains are the farmer's
. been unnecessary.
HeaciaChe. Neuralgia. MusV.'lert
loans
ta.veritnient
the
in.1
cular and Periodic Pains.
second corn crop.
Summits* Jp, the primaries indi'side. Also to be credited is the
They taste good act quickly.
Small grains furnish soil t!
da not upset the stomach.
that Me HCILC has never ex- cate that the New Deal is managteci.on and pasture in the witt,
Your druggist sells them.
actuaby
has
territory—but
and
deficit.
its
hold
a
pstienced
ing to
'llegular package 25 for Xic.
and valuable grain next spr'ng
narrowing margins in many inlly earned a modest profit.
5100.
Ec..nomy packsee
The plant food losses from soil
as
picture
lending
There is the
stances.
erosion on sloping land are sevstrong
a
is
There
it exists today.
eral times greater than those from
Congressional drive in prospect for MUNICIPAL LEAGUE TO
•
;Top removal.
MEET AT CAVE, SEPT 21-22
further reducing interest rates and
DR.MILES
SOWS or gilts which do not nurse
nerhaps extending the lima o! payand develop their pigs satisfactorily
The Kentucky Municipal Lea-et st. esnecially en urban homes.
should be eliminated from the herd.
gue will hold its ninth annual conOne of the largest hay crops in
vention at Mammoth Cave on Septhistory is being harvested and the,
ember 21, 22, 23, Twelve cities in
best way to convert this roughage
the cave area will welcome offici:nto cash is through livestock.
als to this world's %%cinder, soon to
If hens could crow, they would
be one of tile outstanding Nation!cave a right to do so over the
al Parks.
prices being received for eggs at
Though sheltering most of its
the recently opened Knoxville Aucmystery and beauty hundieds of tion.
feet below the surface. Mammoth
A close check-up during or after
Cave is meeting the traveling pubis sudden heavy rain will reveal !
lic of 1938 with exterior garments
41 cak places in terraces, where a .
pretended and entire countenance
:ow Minutes work will otter
refurbished.
efit.LIS damage
Ones, this cavernous area beckonI. s better business to store fort- '
ed only as sine of the seven wonlimy icc lice grouno UIlu. Sal,
cr.lis at a profit than it Is to mine'
the earth of its plant food and sell
Accurate
it at a loss.
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Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
effectve in preventing soil l•s•se,
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302
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513
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To me it seems as if when God
phes ale pi.,tkleil.
Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat conceived the world, that was poeI:mini/tonna tattles ate filled unit gas to detect leaks in the cable
sheath. .teitil ...tiles are sliesk.ed. open wire lines are patrolled. to
SPECIAL
Irs-: He formed it, and that was
stop the "boats" lie-fore the% omit.
sculpture: He colored it, and that
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30 Years Success! Doctor's
Amazing Liquid lot Surface

PIMPLES

PRAISED FROM COAST TO COAST
1.1r.N SVO!st EN, don't be humiltated
by a fare blotched with unsightly earf... jP,111,1111 h....au/where's REAL hadp:
eoothing, antiseptic hieuri

CHIROPRACTIC
(111'7'S RESULTS
This la the second In a series of six outstanding diagram plays by leading
eolleoe c.taChes from Drantland Rice's new Cities Service rOolhall Ciukde.
. arokinil lila own
the above play wit 11 hack who bag vont,
Wilk; 1111VU
WV surrese Off the double whir l line of reritilnince lie Is led by the
formation. It ills In very well with right euaril utio fakes the line
hacker tool 1.y tie, lilt
it forward passing offense
iksick
The left defensive end who nor-, lakes
../ sr,. I I I
malty ilium the job of rushing the
11
No
t,
e• Ii Idoeked out by thi.
111.11
I
The No 3 hai 1; fakes ii lot
pass and then flips It to the :go. 4 1,41 I! !:.

Subscribe to mg News
Todio

itrikirkg
,ro•neatt—t hen its 18 higMgidfe,i1V1. medicinal Ingredients start le
!WI). fl:tt lin' promote QUICK healing-

MY WORK IN NOT
Ii sIll FT) To TIM aiert:

DR. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR

invinibl.--leav.• clean. IlefUld
Zen, on day or i,nhlil --doesn't show No
ii Ai all
it does it. good work. Only
Red sercee CUM,'bey need $1.111
I • k k.k!-kkrk
Zoe
All drug Worts.

zemo
ro.,

222 Lake St.—Upstairs

IN

For Every Neg.ci
WE a l'e prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre: nt vnly tht• Les! ::nd long established corn. un your part --1-len you
tr) n11.

A figNS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

11-1()NE

i.1.-roN, KY.

EMERGENCIES

ANTI -PAIN PILLS

a•

Most"Troubles" Never Happen

A Message
of Confidence
Da.% and night the signalp, along the
Illinois Central System send a message of
confidence and cheer to those who man
the trains.
These sentinels of safety stand guard tutceasingh over millions of lives and billions
of dollars in goods and property.
The siervice of the r...;lroad—nith its
assttence 01 saicts. us maintenance et .1.,eed
vact
anti t=c1;5-,Itiles—is
of the trustuorthy operation of these Ns avi.ide
signal*, and the intelligence and alertness of
the men who read their meanings and translate them into action.
In all the operations of the railroad,
safet; conies first.

DR.SELDON COHN

•

„,

SoEiiiV.I.LIELEPIMU AND TELEGRAPH CO.
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go,
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
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Fulton County jail at Hickman Fri.1i s. L. It. Ibis aid, Nsa 111,1 5. ii oul.sider sees them.
We
Jee Beadles alleas as how the
Late tobacco crops have show n
Jay night when officers brought in and Bernard Houston.
should make the most of them for government will have to take over , nice development and are rapidly
a new prisoner. Officers Instigated
they speak uranistakably of the
Denpuliacyrtals
it InaAttlid
n ir:ig
a search immediately for the prisona l lhe
waisleb
ltHial;
l.e tt7,13,b,litlitllil•at
MRS. MATTIE BROWN
points, and its bad b
ineement made of Federal
city's good
Mrs. Gilson Latta and daughter,
agtrannattioitforgiSti5m
era, but have been unable to find
if they want to play on the team,
Mrs. Mattie Brown, formerly points.
,9,50Lexing
for itm
onprovernenta
them,
Tuesday
for
a
two
Anne Davis. left
resident of this vicinity died Sunparen.
parents.
wieek's visit with her
Work
The Hickman Order of the East. day in a New Orleans hospital.
conservation
of
expected to stint soon on
After months
Bob White has to have his joke.
MussPauline Cloyes is spending
new sewer system at Springfield,.
ern Star elected the following of- Mrs. Brown was well known here, and preparation for the trip, Roger So, this
week, finding an e.XeUNC, he
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. ficers last week -end Mrs. V. P.
Ky.,
to
cost
having moved to Hammond, La., Mulford, of the local Swift & Co. called up Kellie Lowe, councilman,
$85,000.
Raymond French at Barlow, KenRudd, worthy matron; Miss Annie to make her home several years I plant, and Pau: Farlow, Illinois Mill started in on him strong about
Kentucky employment sera welt
tucky.
report
Russell Moore, associate matron; ago. Death was caused front an I Central agricultural extension agent not doing
total placements past week
The more
so-and-so.
The Woman's Missionary So.
of 388, an increase of 20 1 per cent
Justin Attebery, worthy patron; injury and shock as a result of a le•ft Labor Day for a fishing trip
Bob talked the hotter Kellie got—
ciety of the Methodist Church held
Fred Halstead, associate patron; fall.
Mr. Gifford, under the collar And the Joke was, over preceding week.
near Lutsen, Minn.
Its regular monthly meeting at the
Mrs. Aldridge, conductor; Mrs. J.
Louisville bank clearing wero 9.0
manager at Swift's, got a card back that Kellie did not recognize Bob's
Church Monday afternoon. A study
G. Samuels, associate conductor;
MRS. EDNA WEBB SPEIGHT
from them this week, stating that voice. Words began to fly back and per cent under year ago.
of missions in Mexico was made,
Miss Alice Caldwell, secretary; Mrs
Mrs. Edna Webb Speight, 89, they were having a wonderful forth over the wire, anti the operator
after which Mrs. E. J. Hall gave the
Kent Ilamby, treasurer.
passed away Thursday morning at time, and the fish were larger than must have wondered where all the
CARDS OF THANKS
plans for a fall mission study class.
We wish to express our sincere
12:30 o'clock at the home of her expected. The build-up is great sparks were coming from as they
Mrs. Carl Pirtle. Mrs. E. J. Hall,
daughter, Mrs. Asa Phillips of Mt. and we may watch for some real
flew through the local exchange. thanks and appreciation to our
Mrs. Shet•ril Bradley. Mrs M. S. McMoriah.
fish tales when they return home.
I Then Bob laughed. and the cat was relatives, friends and neighbors tor
Castlain, Mrs. "Sonny" Williams atFuneral services will be held But if they expect us to believe them
ou
%N.ats cif the hag. For Kelhe knew it their many acts of kindness and
tended the all day Missionary In
Friday mornmg at II o'clock from they'd better stuff their largest
sympathy shown during tin' illness
MAURICE CHARTRAND
stitute at Union City Wednesday
Mt Moriah Church by Rev. Tom catch and bring it back for eviand at the death of our beloved,
Maurice (Babe Chartrand, who
Mrs. Shouse Roper of Sedalia spent
Mayo of Dresden. Tenn.. with bur- dence,
husband, son, and brother, Vernon
Monday afternoon with her mother pitched for the Fulton Eagles a
The weeds, they grow high, the Tuck
ial following in the church cemeWe thank Dr. Wind Buswhile this season. died Saturday
Mrs. M. E. Aydelotte.
grow thick . And all hart
tery.
Winstead-Jones funeral diAfter hearing about the move by weeds, they
and the nurses of the FulMrs. Calvin Yates is recovering In a St. Louis hospital, following an
rectors in charge.
the city council to get an old build- around town, mosquitoes and hay. ton Hooatal also the pallbearers.
from an operation in a Mayfield operation as a result of an infecMrs. Speight is survived hy her ing torn down near the division of- fever are making people sick. Weeds and dialers of the floral °M.:Inge.
hospital.
lion.
daughter, Mrs. Asa Phillips, one fice, one citizen was heard to re- not only mar the appearance of a Especially CIO we thank the ReverMr. and Mrs. Claude McAlister.
Chartrand's home was in St. S.A1:7;b
son, Sol Webb. of Rutherford. Tenn. mark that "they are going to put a community, but are a detriment to ends Fuller and Byrd. and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister, Mr. and he came to Fulton at the spring
and one grandson James Parrish, neon sign around the old division good health.
A clean-up drive Jones for their spiritual assistance.
and Mrs. Preston Brown and child- trusting camp and was retained for
of Paducah, Ky.
office."
ren attended a McAlister family a while as a pitcher. From here
'would be helpful.
Wife, paaints, and sisters
near
Mrs. Speight was born
reunion at Morehouse. Missouri he went to the Nebraska State
Palmersville in ISO!) and was ma,
Sunday.
League, under contract with the
Later
mied to Stanley Williams.
Sara Hatcha Duncan, a student Brooklyn Dodgers.
she married Toni C7. Speight
in Draughun's Business College in
She wai.
1900 who is deeeaied.
FOSTER H. CALLIHAN. JR.
Paducah is spending the week with
taken ii Friday ricil,tig
her ni •!• r
Foster H. Callihan, Jr., 16.
of Mr. and Mrs. Foster Call
died Monday at their home in I
land, Fla. The CaIlihans
ia CuItsin. and had ii
•
Fly—Eree Pales
n this community
i.
Knight,
40.
Jess
arid Frank Bis- lives here include Finis
oita. y
• 1,• by the En
Alter
Houston.
hop, 56, "trusties" escaped from the Mrs. M. W. Hawes, Mrs. Ward Bus- I lontology department at the Ex:,cron,'nt Station at Lexington it
has been determined that it is not I
safe to sow wheat in Fulton and a
mining counties until October '
Iii 14.
Cern Loan of 57 cents.
The Agricultural Adiustment A •
10e
IONA MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 3 Pkgs.
ministration announces it will le,
W HITEHOUSE EV AP. MILK,'Tall Cans
57e a bushel on any of the
25c
corn crop that farmers has'
In Kentucky this a
hand.
only to four counties: Union
derson, Fulton and Hickman. T!
corn will be left on the farm
O'CLOCK COFFEE,(lb. 15c) 3 lb. bag
cribs inspected i111,1 :prinVed und
CEASE
& S.4NBORN COFFEE lb.
la
storage
provisions of the farm
Quick and
This law will be administered 1
Efficient.'
the State Board of Agrieultor •
through County Warehouse boar i
Farmers who are thinking of
P BREAD,Sliced, 1Y2 lb. loaf
9c
taking a loan on the 19311 corn
should get a bulletin which shows
DOUGHNUTS,Sugared, Dozen,
10c
before
requirements
the crib
gathering time.
Cover Crops
I Cotton that the worms have eaten
SUNNIFIELD FLOUR, 21-lb. bag
55c
the leaves off of is a good place
to sow crimson clover and Italian
We Serrice
Avoiding driving trouble is
OUR
TEA,/
1
2-lb. Pkg.
23c
rye grass for early winter pasture.
All Makes
If these crops are sown now at the
just as simple as driving inti.
rate of 10 per cent of crimson
lb. 10C
clover and 12 to 15 pounds of rye
Brake Relining
grass and harrowed in, erosion will
•11
PDED COCOANUT, 1 2 lb. pkg.
our station. Our superior
be largely controlled and much
LI 1,:27' BAKING POW DER, Th.
motor Overhaul
early winter pasture can tai had.
mechanics
and
service
men
as
Meeting
Ignition
Hybrid Corn
p.
On Monday afternoon at
Wheel Alignment
m.. September 19th. a meeting
well as the use of high quality
be held at the farm of C. W.
PPLE BI'TTER.22 oz. jar
Greasing
Ilk
Wright near Fulton to inspect 19
CRACKERS.
2
milli
lb.
box
lubricants and parts insure
15e
Body and Fender
cotdifferent varieties of hybrid
and compare the yields of tht
Work
different varieties.
you of safe, dependable servReplacement
There are a number of farmei
Part,
in the county who have bought a:
TO BEANS. 1 lbs.
ice.
planted hyitrki corn Ilia tiast ye.
BOB WHITE SIRUP. Blue Cori!. 1 1!lb. can
i„,".
ire I •
an.,ins .0
•.• 1:
one
hybr
r
•*,
•A
LUC
in. ri tha
,,a• 1 ' is::1
f
.
1
ik
71
'S.
Quarts,
do:
ii
, ire

WATER VALLEY NEWS

DEATHS

" Air

16-

SLICED BACON
lb .•25

COUNTY AGENT HORS

HICKMAN NEWS

Na.

"ALLG003"
BREAKFAST

Sweet
Pickled

SMOKED JOWLS

2 lbs. 25C
IL
Now In Pager Bag
BOKAR
COFFEE
lb. 21.c
Same Fine Quaiity
S

1111

DEEP SEA FILLETS
Ready to Fry-Boneless

FISH
A&

2 lbs. 19c

FLOUR Iona Plain

AVOID COSTLY BILLS

Pcund
Bag

24

49C

OWN

50 lb. Stand
$4.89

HOG LARD

IONA
Haives

PEACHES

Large
Cans

NAVY BEANS

Telephone 79

3CRATCH FEED

WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
Poise and posturi stand for
(o. disease.
Indigestion, colds, tuberculosis, melancholia and
many other diseases, according to latest authorities, may be traced to had p6stur,,
sitting
and standing This leads to distortion of the
spine.
Few people know how to sit. They sit on tilt
end of their spinal column in a slouchy way
instead of placing their weight on the fleshy
part of their thighs. Sit, stand and walk erect
to promote good health.
Is your posture correct.' See your
Chiropractor today

I
A. C. 'AILDE, (HiROPRACTOR

tt2 I.AEI slglhT

411•111111MMIIMMIr

DAILY
ECG

100 lb
bag

9.1INI FEED, 16 Per Cent Protein 100-1b.
BRAN or MIDDLINGS. 100 lb.

MIIIMIIMIMR"7111tra..ZSMIIIMINAara

zsEMMINNIgielisse_---stsaa

Med.
CAns

Flel'1I Lill (. I PN.(11:en 23c. .1 it RINGS. 2 PAY.

BRADY MS. CARAGE

Ps

le lbs. 37C

Green Beans, Carrots
or Mixed Vegetab1.7s

TOMATOES

25c

El I TON

k

*AROUND TOWN
impressed with the fine wat •
:Uvply WC have in,n, Ile remit'
eat that he hld rather tome r•
ton's water well than an oil w.
A•
.1 VO`Tf.
,,•r•e: dearly ..
•, •
7.ona
I, Ina,
; .0., •
I
staler
mighty hArd 1,
Cr, •,.!

Another guest
A Fulton hotI said our city is well L,
‘
,ated. w
its railroads and highways. a
should grow and prosper. He p-mit
ed out that Fulton business men I
should go out of their way to attract the tourist dollar, for irt the ,
course of a year, it would mean
thousands of dollars left in the
community
On the other ha'
thus visitor in our midst,
to he rather disgusted with '
conditions here He exprrsp,,,
self o hen he del`1:1111,
(1
I e worst town he'd V1PPI) in. Attre,i'
irregular driving and
patitina.
Teeso reniroloi shed light upon co'''''•'• '
C.XiM. Si

:.:N•ne Lb. iona
9c
pow hEh.. 2

ocroG;I A- mkt
PALMOLIVE SOAP., bars

S1.39
pound

can

Pkgs.
a.

SS

VP QU.IL/TY

MEATS'

MUTTON "
1 Ii".• b.""
1 - lb. lek
1 CHUCK ROAST"I"lb. 18(
"m" lb 29(
STEAKS """"d
, I 110\E
SALT MEAT"
11(
PORK SAUSAGE Pt KE lb 16(
BACON Ill Good, riiiPess lb 75i.

."1.tits and Vegetani4,
1)0%. 20
(

cavioNs

CABBAGE jibs.
10c
A
lbs. is(
APPLES Alicious
'Ye
TURNIPS BUNCH 2 FOR 15(
LETTUCE WEBURG 2 FOR 15(
BANALI At LARGE,
,•
1144

Lbs.

A(4P FOOD STORES
1NCORPORA'"ED

-at
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P

----Sirs NI B. Abei at hy retie-ned
home Friday night from Nashville,
Pulaski and Franklin, Tenn., where
she visited relatives.
Miss Kellena Cole has returned
from Chicago. where she has attended the nursery of the Chicago
University for the past two months.
Miss Cole also studied at Frobel's
School.
Sam Livingston, Sports Editor of
the Paducah Sun-Democrat attended the Padvah-Fullon hall games
here Friday afternoon and night.
Miss Emeline Rashid and brother,
Johnny, have returned to their home
in Kewannee, II after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Foad Homra and other
friends.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Hines and son,
Tom Jr., of Como, Miss. spent the
week-end with Mrs. S. P. Moore.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Berry and
daughters, of Burns, Tenn., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Anderson on Norman St.
Mr and Mrs. H. S. Mauldin and
Mary Eleanor Blackstone have returned from Vicksburg, Miss., where
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson McClain.
Miss Bee Smith of Hickman has
been the guest lIf Miss Janice Puck- •
ett on Second St.
Mr and Mrs. Jrilin Lennox of

i°f 11.1.,11:1.L.L;,.`,- •, ,
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MUTED STATES DENTAL COMPANY
01•04...
INS 11.111•0•11re Av.. Cairo*,IS.

ducal' spent Friday here, the gueste
of Mr. and Mrs Sam Winston on
Green St.
Mrs. W. D. Calloway of Nash
vine, Tenn., is the house guest of
Mrs. J. C Hancock
Foad Hotline and sister, Miss
Freida Hornra left Tuesday morning for St. Louis, Mo , for several
days visit.
Harry Hart and Jack Lean spent
the week (1111 III Fulton at the
home of Mr. and Mrs M. 1. Beniturn on Norman Street.
Harry Durheim who has been
with the Nashville Vols for the
past several weeks was in Fulton
Monday night minute to his home
in Central, Illinois.
fir and Mrs. 0. I.. Harkey of
Sharon, Tenn., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade.
Mrs. Ruth Marshall of West Point,
Miss , has been the guest of Mrs.
Grace Bailey this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady, Mr
and Mrs. Reginald Williamson, Mrs.
'th
Lila Hastings, MIS4 Ann
Pentecost and J. R. Powell will
spend the week-end in Memphis.
Miss Dorothy Cole of Paducah
visited relatives here Tuesday and
d n cisd y
Mrs. Grace Halley and Mn. Ruth
Marshall oi West Point, Miss., spent
Tuesday in Paducah.
Dr. and ND,. Russell Rudd and
lauidder. Carolyn and Dr. R. T.
Rudd have returned from a weeks
visit In Texas.
WS. PO(' Mabray and son, Nicky
el }lard...cell, Ky., spent Tuesday
wit; Mrs D. B. Vaughn on Central
Ave.
Lieutenant and Mrs. William E.
Ill, nehard utr Bostan Mass.. were
the week-end guests of Miss Virginia Fleming on Cleveland Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard, Mn.
Lela Boaz, and Mrs. Walter Boaz
spent Winds:: ,s Memphis.

lrOM1111111611111OFT,

I Order Your Whiter
Suppily of COAL
WE nawile high quality coal, low in price hut
high in heat valae, with the fire-holding qualiCes
c;:ssary for cccin )my. Get more heat for your

CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322

SUN. — MON. — TUES.

• PROW: 111 •
•

BORIS KARLOFF
IN

•Wr-t'r

SHAN(iHAF

CAN YOU LAUGH AND CRY AT ONCE F
Yos're gcmg to have no try when you see
th.s werrn and lovely story of a couple el
ante:lag kids .a bey with a voice of gold an
e to: with magic in her nny silver skates

..---MINSINIMMAMMSIPRIMpue•-••-•• •

.

Mrs. T. NI. Pittman of Water I early Wednesday morning.
Science literature may be read, sir uct. •., eatalrigs for the fair have
Valley has been visiting friends and
W. II Purcell, Supervisor, Fulton, purchased or borrowed
been issued and the fair committee
relatives here.
'.", ' •
,n Josloies Tenn
is making preparation for the efAmong
the
citations
Is
the
folII
W.
Mr. and Mrs. Haile Isft Sa'urdal
Trani Mai-Ser,
ficient handling of entries when the
lowing from the Bible: "Lo, this
night for their home in Bardstown, Fulton was in Dyersburg Wednesgases are opened next week.
only
have
I
found.
that
God
bath
Ky. after spending a few weeks day.
One of the features win be a Mule
G. F Doyle, Special Agent, who made man upright; but they have
with her cousin, MIS. H I'. Witty
has been transferied to New Or- sought out many inventions" (Eccl. Day, sponsored by the Union City
on Walnut St.
Young Business Men's Club This
Mrs lasinard Watson and Miss leans. I,a., left Thursday to assume
event will include a horse show,
Virginia Dore Stallins of Friend- us new duties, Ile is succeeded
OftION COUNTY PLANS FOR
turtle race potato race and other
ship, Tenn, spent Sundny with Mrs. here by Mr. Sensing,
OPENING OF FAIR attractions.
Walter Shupe, Watchman, FulIts purpose will be
Watson's sister, Mrs. C. C. Parker
ton, it hi; has been receiving treat- ----C.at of financing a 4-H rally in
on Central Ave.
ment in the I. C. Hospital, Paducah
Plans are being pushed in °barn Obion in November.
Mrs. Emma Deming of Martin haii
I-as returned home.
for the Masi County's annual free ,
been the guest of Mrs. Flossie InS. hi Steele, Switchman, who fair, which will be held at the fair
nis on Arch St.
was recently injured, has suffic ent- grounds Thursday, Friday and SatOnly actions give life strength;
Mrs. Petronia Wilburn of Mar- ly recovered to return
to his home urday. Sept. 22-23-24. An addition- only moderation gives it charm.—
ti:i spent Sunday with Miss Sara hi re from the
f,.r building is now under eon- Richter.
I. C. Hospital, PaLinton on Fourth St.
ducah.
Mrs. H. A. Fowlkes is attending
the bedside of her sister, Mrs. R
L. Redbetter in Rep, Texas.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Miss Mildred Huddleston has
gone to Topeka, Kan., to take up her
Mrs. Barbara Stanley is unimduties as Physical Education In- proved.
structor in the Topeka High School
Mrs Novice Brown (if Clinton
Mss Huth Terry spent the week received a tensillertimy Wedricsend with her sister in Clayton, day.
Tenn.
A G. Baldridge received treatMris Johnny Vent left Monday ment Tuesday and Wednesday.
night for Louisville to join her husMrs. A. J. Easley and son were
band.
dismissed Wednesday.
Mrs. Edward Klutey is visiting in
Miss Ester Veatch received an
the home of Mrs. R. M. Cantrell.
appendictinoy Saturday
and 1
M'ss Margaret Earl Puckett spent resting nicely.
the week end in Hickman with Mr.
Jurne; Williams, of Dukedom, ru
and Mrs. Cloud ii: Holland.
ceived treatment for noun.
11, v. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller tained .ti an Alto an
arid (laughter. Ann, have returned Saturday It; was dismissed TuesIrian a weeks vacation in Memphis day.
iihrl Hot Springs. Ark.
Iteisssa Ilurto-i. 6. mem
Paris Campliell and Georre Boyd
!Ili.
Crania, kit Susiday for Learned:in
Ito. hings vi•as
.,
to enter school.
la(•1 /AR 79( VALUE
iii ref;
Ky.,
Warfield,
Haws
of
Mrs. H.
Haws
W.
M.
her
Dr.
is visiting
Ti.;, Ilea! Erans-1 ter Woedaork. Walls, Furniture, Tess, odds
and Mrs. Haws in the Highlands.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
an.1 Ends — Eavv to apply!
daughand
Honisa
Mr. and Mrs. K.
..eavei, N., truss marlis . . Dries in four hours.
with
Missouri
1,1- spent Sunday in
"Matter" is the subject of the Lesis latives
son-Semen which will he read in
II(;.VES ARE PAINTED WITH
Mrs. F. 1- Cook and Miss Betty Churches
of
Christ,
Scientist,
Norris spent Miinday and Tuesday Cir. J:1...A tm •orld on Sunday,
LLIAMS HOUSE p..1 INT
in Louisville. where Mrs. Cook took Sep:ember 18.
itiThr
OTHER KIND".
for
Os, State Beard Examination
Ti,., inelialss Christian Science
Beautirciarie.
Society, Fulton, Ky., which holds
t
s ter good paints and real paint values. We're Paint
Mrs. C L. Maddox has been visit- regular services Sunday at 11:00 A.
II-adquartern.
ing in Priicuton. Ky.. the house guest M. and Testimonial Meeting Wedof Mrs. I. D. Whoori.
nesday at 7:03 P M. Reading Room
Carolyn Duley has been ill this at 211 Carr Street open Wednesweek at her home on Pearl St.
day arid Saturday from 2:00 to
the
4:00 P.M. The public is cordially
Sneddon Douglas of Memphis invited to attend these services and
211 MAIN STREET
PHONE 11
spent the week end here.
to visit the Reading Room whers
Jack Carter. C. L. Maddox and The Bible and authorized Christian
M. C. Lewis of St Louis spent Sat- urday in Princeton and attended
the annual meeting of caches and
LAST TIMES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
officials of football in Western
Kentucky_
THE -DEAD END" KIDS in
Gilbert Chenare left Monday for
Lexington to reenter the Univer"LITTLE TOUGH GUY"
sity of Kentucky.
Wilsan Hall left Sunday for
Jackson. Term.. where he is enter•q•NDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
ing Larnbuth College as a
Mrs James Beale of Pad..
the house guest of Mrs. WA
On Third St.
Merritt Milner is attending bedside of his father. Bert Milis
who is ill at his home in F.

SPECIAL!
ONE WEEK ONLY
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

ENAMELOID

490 '4;,-Pi

BENNETT DRUG STORE

MEET THE BATTY OEMS!...the qoklarndert
lam//yin the whole U.S.A.!

Miss Margaret Nell Brady is .•
proving at 1,--r i-.ome on NorrStreet.

SOCIALS
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
,
Miss, Lucille Green and Mon
d'ier enter anted their contr,
at Miss Cieen's home Tuesday
•'
,log 'a in. three tables of mem.;
present
St the corn:his:on of games Mrs.
and James Warres
.vud gifts for high scores Tea •
,ress served a delicious sal...I
and iced tea.

R

,„4iyo

to. DARE

:NNW

Ott
410. SS,'•

• DeN•ed bp Edward

t.

MN.

se,

•

iVEDNESDAV — TaURSDAY

LEW AYRES
ALISON SKIPWORTH
IN

'ti/Nt; OF NEWSBOYS'

.the whack-

the

most exciting and different dra-

matic comedy ever to hit the screen!
When the Beebes aren't singin' they're
flingin' things at each other I They're
riot as they wrangle their way
through the wildest whirl of
family

fusses ever foughtl

The hostess served all ice eours,•
the following players: Misses Bes
Koehn, Jane Scates, Florence Mar
Bradford, Jane Isievis, Ann Val,
tine Helen King. Rubye Boyd Al,
Willis:Helen
under, Sarah
JanICts Puckett, Bee Smith
Hickman. Ruth Graham, Mar:
Moore. Mesdames Robert H. B::'
ford Ernest Fall. Jr. Ward Johns in
and Joe Hall. Tea guests were
Misses Sara Owen, Almeela Huddleston and Marguerite Butt.

I. C. NEWS
Bond, Chief Engineer
I. 11
Maintenance of Way, Chicago, spent
Tuesday night in Fulton. leaving
W. ilnesilay morning for an inspesethst trip from Fulton to Birming!sit
T NI Pittman. D.strict Engineer,
,k as Ili

fr."1144.

of 'ern

441

FRIDAY — SATURDAY
Sept, 23-24

•

iest family west of the Rockies ... in

.11

uss......! !of

0
1 1

f.

Here they are.. all

MISS JONES ENTERTAINS
Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones entainvd Tht:rsday afternoon with
•
Age party .it her home on 1
Cs St. Players were seated
, .-or tables and at the concluston
the games high score pm .se was r
- -tort to Muss Florence St.i
Bradford. Second high was'
I Miss Martha Moore and cols
was awarded to Mrs Robert I.

piTi,sON
DoitOW'
st
,
sittV
S111. WAA R
.c0,
9r
•'

40! it*
• +.
tifo

WEDNI:.1)

T1-1 1 -PQ.1.1A,N.

"ALGIERS"
WITII
ell.t S.

HOVER
HEM L -111.tkR

Pril)

.‘1
.1.1kDA).

"BOY'S TOWN"
"-nit
SPE\ CER TRACI
ROONEY
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PA.3E SOLICIT AND APNECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
psychologists as teachers. We mu
praise the craftsman and the miss.
anic and all of the rest for it ta!
Chas. A.
them all to make this world of c.
C., Why not have gixid Me'
THE GREAT AMERICAN FRAUD
instead of a bad kavenile prie
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
What must America do with its
juvenile problem!
For the past
ronorim: VIRE. PRI.% Nilo s
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
several years much has been done
ADVERTISING
and more has been hind about the
:iouth of America. The usual cry
'die National Board of Fire
goes up that young people are go- j derwrders has for sonic time cans
minds
;rig to the dogs.
Broad
on an advertising campaign in me
know that this is not true.
But azines of national circulation, d.
. osid
‘%ant to know how we -igned to help the cause of he
‘1191191111LINIIIIIIIIMblialse"
tan improve ot- youth.
control and fire prevention. Nse
advert's,
Our rchook
furnished with it is readapting these
may be id
1 e:tei S 111:hurs yearly.
Teacheis 111,•VIS so that they
uonderfully trained for their jobs. ! sorted by local agents as paid
nee Newly Painted and Decorated
The children of the nation are vertising in their home-town
but:Mid up and sent to these teach- Pipers.

OF
GENTLEMiN 7'111:
JURY

A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!

BROWDER MILLING CO.

THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Phone 199 for Free Delirery

EDWARDS FOOD STORE
EARL BOAZ BLDG

11: 'Ill\

est.

VISIT THE C AND E. CAFE

M.:JELLED WRECKER SERVICE

TRY OUR EXCLUSIVE

In time a tri.uhlt We are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky

ers and 3et sunic of those students
Each national advectssement
yearly furnish fuel for juvenile to be redrawn and made availahl
courts. Thus is stated the great
ni
e :so-column, ten-inch
American fraud. That fruad being' form. Space is left at the
so-called education for the young for the agent's name and is'
people when in reality it is not. The mats will be sent free b o•
Many definitions have been advancor local insurance board •
ed of educaiton, but to me the only arpl.cation to the Public Re
ample one is that elucation is that ,
ns Burt au of the National Bo:,
which best develops that trait in
J,'1T1 Street. New York C •
man which he is best suited to do.
This marks a worthwhile
Fiiis our school do rot attempt to cation an the fight against fire. A
‘ertisements of this kind, speeToday, although better than ten i-y local agents, will be an s
-arc ago. we iwist that a stud -:t ant factor in the selling of
importi•.ost stud3 Eoglish, a certain num- ance coverage. And, more
thousands of local
ber of years of it. While this boy ant, if used in
they will bring to mil(the future fuel for the juvenile newspaper,
illustrated
courisi who would be a brilliant lions of people vividly
:iieSs that will awaken them to the
rnechatUc r craft:man of some typ
c(tile cf America's disgraceful firefinds English impossible to learn
oil ! ,,v. it may he reduced Is.
for math or geography). He thus
cooperative and indivihecomes discouraged because he is .e.stemotic
not thought as much of as another -o.ol effort.
I- atout a mont Fr. Pre‘kni
who is better equipped mentally
to do that job—yet who would nit Werk %% ill be observed, and tc
make near the craftsman that our run from October 9 to 15. Dur •
time', every person in t
oy would. Thus "our boy" be- t
°nits to hate the rest of his class country should have the dread w. society in general; mainly be- -fire" brought to his notice
that society does not recog- every possible occasion—over
nize and laud that trae of his which radio, in his newspaper, and three
An alert pul
se has. We must begin to recog- advertisements
nize genuis in its different forms consciousness and nothing else
and to encourage it in whatever prevent fire.
form it is found so long as it is
Though patience 1 ,, a tii-eirt re
oroductive. Thus our schools must
have a broader curriculai with .1 t

MEXIHOT
SANDWICHES

BARBECII:

THEY ARE DELICIOUS
NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT

CHARLES NEWTON, PROP.

VIIIMMIIIME1111111119111.

DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps,'Windshield \Vipers. Water Pump
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuih.
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Vs A Trial

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
Phone 341

Fulton. K.

101 Central At:.

—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
•.4M-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY

NIGHT

P,,Mrtr$44
Kentucky %Wore

VOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION, ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 193,s

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR

-6'credamzeilat,".

HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGER.ITOR.S

WISIIRti ICIIMICXY
MOWN MUM
101.
scmftow

ON DISPLAY AT

BENNETT ELECTRIC

THE FOLK NIIND

PHONE 201

FOURTH ST

1 ant eager to knots the folk
nund
This eagerness is partly
scholarly and partly gossipy. I
w ish to krow what and how the
folk think so that I can judge pealc easily and ne,t1y
But even
more than the .lesire to be just is
the desire to knou for the- sake of
,:nowing. So much ha-, been written about folklore that is openly
false that I would I.'se to be able
to show its falsity and set some one
right. It is a fad in our time for
people to pretend an it-serest in
f, l% things, vi hen
reality some
of these same peopit are ashamed
for any folk conitect:i.n, they may
No
y attitude
id iCe- folk N\
accomplish anytheng except a waiening of
the g:43
A bi-

FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE CORNFED BEEF and PORK

CITY MEAT MARKET
ROBERT COVINGTON, MGN.

103 STATE LINE ST.

SEE US
:!;XT JOB OF

Wk,ek And Service
rnoNE 470

FULTON NEWS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

I

Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buie!: and Pontiac Dealers

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS —GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Phone 603

Dcliirry Service

1111•11•111111i11111111111111111

CALL 930

MODEL CLEANERS
FOR WICK SERIICE
Supc:-Li. in Cltaning and Prrssing
Linen Snits A Specially

W. I. KING, PROP.
411.1.0111.1111111MICIbillr

For th: Best In Atli. Furniture
SEE

GRAIIAM FURNITURE CO.
l'or Bargains In l'xed Furniture
SEE

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
VETERINARY SERVICE
QUALIFIED—EXPERIENCED
I will be in Fulton twice a week. Please notify
me if you need my service.

DR.E.B.CHERRY
VETERINARIAN SIRGEON
MARTIN, TENNESSEE
PHONES: orrice 339 — RESIDE:NT 2S1

Wu Now Hate Some of the Best Mechanics
In Wfst Ken!uric orid I) Fftlito C0/77P/f if, Chop

ran. an

ale
I:V(
•.me or :- •
Who knows but
: a day. t..at • at- talk uttilialcs are our most
are dc:- - dirt Lyor.
1 rad.1ional
inher:tance from an age
:• ,•p; , ,,, d r• 1
..,. ly- or the s.• for has.t t'.at recorded history
scenees
A r.coci•f I'd -re is 8- knows nothing about it
i••..dt a, gt.nnir.t• .-,•• VI,' charity
Chrededlity has raw been the re,...,-„, fisted 1,
::y p,•• .VS, V ''.•, go slum-. ;seri of a large percentage of
ming .it order ti• se,- !: •es the other I humanity for hundreds of years
!wilt' lives
But nearly every person you know.
A very gosai ii: v pi r.tt:‘ nt to trY in spite of his church memberwould he to put down tor a single ship and his standing in his cornday one's impulses and decisions :flimsy, has folk beliefs that are
that are obviously prompted by older than Christianity. Our litobservances go
tradition and not by any book St
knowledge. Suppose that you cut ack. often. beyond civilization ityour finger or get stung by a bee self. Christianity has adapted some
that of these observances to its own use
Do you use the medicine
:science recommends, or do you fall has reinterpreted them, but there
back instinctively on what the are many more that still exist and
We
eeighborhood used when you were influence nc.irly every life.
,,t1.)Cet
When some sudden Iron- were folk. paean folk. lone bisfs• Isle conies into your life, do yau use we became civilized or Christiai
the fine philosophy that you have ed; hence we show our origin mu c:
,i,i1 up. A •i do you resort to the as a pig shows its origin It seems
When night almost impossible to breed out of
•rstiitional comforts!
.-emes on. be sure to remember that us our basic folk feelings
1 :..- l

PRINTING

F. -e yiiu or snatch
ei.
you away, that night is just as safe
as day.
But you probably are
still consciously or unconsciously
afraid of the dark and might be
made a little more sympathetic
with the folk if you would study
folklore at night rathe.• than in
broad daylight.
The mot spirit has been always
known. M,st pepular heroes have
tee
-en able 1 , control this spirit to
their own a.1\-7-itaise.
Not to do
its has often int ant defeat or death.
But the itael. mint in, public affairs is no more powerful or more
oi:vious thin tee folk spirit in milder or calmer ways. Older than our
iostest fashions in dress, now long
„ole.s.,en. are fashio:.s in thought.
llotises. clothing, transportation.
even speech nue; change rapidly.
old-

410

LET I'S Do 101.1: REPAIR WORK

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS

GENUINE FORD PARTS

CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY.

PHONE 42

Winstead - Jones & Co.
,INCORPORATED)

FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone
Is

.1 NM'LANCE

2111
SECOND

SERVICE

STREET

,
WOrhi 11.41e Tofalet'll

And ('onnneree Neicto
linpuits of American tobuceu at
the port of Bremen during July
1938 amounted (ii 542,300 pounds,
a heavy increase over 170.720 in
tv picceding month, tail 25 per
Cent under 722.370 in July 1937.
Official figures show that the revenues of the German (lovernment
from internal taxes in tobacco durIti a gain of
ing JIllitt
ie. .Itifiat
fl
.1

rcKY

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON
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1141, t441 in behind by
reipality if Akureyil at liii
fruited cost of approximately 3440,00U•
TI14• preliminary adjusted index
figure of the value of tJ. S. retail
talus of new passenger automobiles
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I'VE A WAY
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FIT GEM AND FVER-READY RAZORS

Part ofthe rhythm
of action

r
151.

the pause
that
refreshes
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11.1116/1111111.
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Louisville Courier-Journ.ii
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.4'1 1.0%k Post -r1,•patt
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ratethe
form
nt
Nt
• ," r .1,
rogaged for the Soothe',
•.if the Interstate Corn-, Cruse after a sensationally s..c;
t'hicago Tribune
the
by
.instrueted
,.0 • Act. as c
c-ssful season at St. Louis, wlier2
Just Phone 753
Crirnmission, does not make it ob- the President operates during the
authoriry
•
'
...
EDWAP,DS
summer months.
int.
The coming of the President Is
usillE111r31111,71/11111111/ININDIMeriaMe

It's the refreshing thing to do
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 447

FULTON, KY.

LAKE ST. EXT

th a rare and festive event, a.icl
m,ronlight dance outings have

GROW HALlt;

4

Its using James H. Casey's
Ono apphca-

i:air Itestor..r.

itching of scaIP• dandiu:; and etzema
tattoo.

Stops

t or:,

4iid faded hair
to .0. natu r I railor. A rrtat
1;rti

LIGHT
CONDITIONING
COSTS
SO LITTLE

HAS HE
ENOUGH
LIGHT
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